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Spring still mostly a rumour
Dear friends,

T

hat little snowy
surprise on Tuesday was more
than a week late to be
an April Fool’s Day joke.
And it wasn’t very funny,
to say the least. No wonder that TS Eliot wrote
that “April is the cruelest month…” Nevertheless, there are plenty
of signs of spring, from
the returning geese, redwinged blackbirds and
robins to the profusion
of pussy willows to the
brightened twigs on
dogwoods and willows
and other shrubs, to the
floods of people going
to greenhouses and garden centres to pick up
seeds…we’ll make it. We
always do.
National
Volunteer week ran last week,
April 7-13, but I’ve long
been of the opinion that
April could be volunteer
month; even though
it’s also World Autism
Awareness Month, there
are special days pretty
much every day of the
year, and a month seems like a good amount
of time to thank volunteers. My personal hat
is off to everyone who volunteers in so many
capacities, from assisting at school to serving in community clubs and organizations
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like Lions, Legion, Rotary, the Fire Department, to the Scouting and Guiding leaders
to cat and dog rescues and shelters, to all
those who sit on committees, boards, and
other organizations, donating their time to
make our community a better place. Saying

thank you isn’t nearly
enough, but without
you volunteers, our
communities would
be far poorer.
Speaking of Autism, Lee and Francis
sent along a note to
remind everyone that
this IS World Autism
Awareness
Month,
as designated by the
United Nations General Assembly. I was
away on April 2 and
got home just in time
to see so many blue
lights on verandas, at
businesses throughout
the area, in downtown
areas—it was heartwarming to see. Do
check out Lee’s message this month about
local business the
Promise of a Pearl. It’s
a heartwarmer!
Please don’t forget about the Farewell
Tea for Queen Annapolisa, our own Kendra
Whitehead—let’s give
her a royal send-off
to thank her for her
wonderful representation of our Valley over
the past year, and wish
her huge successes in her future.

Jodi DeLong, editor
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Happy Retirement, Pat & Earl!

I

t’s always a time of mixed emotions when
someone retires their business. We’ve seen
a few of those in recent months, including Roy of Sooty Foot, and now, Pat and Earl
Monette. They sent a message through saying,
“Effective May 1, 2019, Earl Monette will
be retiring Monettes Handyman Services, and
as such will not be taking on any NEW work.
Work in progress or already book will, of course,
be completed.
Earl and Pat would like to thank their customers, and friends for your patronage and support during the life of the Business. It has been
an honor to help out so many amazing people
in the area. Many of you have become friends
and we hope to continue those friendships going
forward in the new chapter of our lives.”
Congratulations on your well-deserved
retirement, friends--now, we know this won’t
slow you down one bit, just hopefully bring
some relaxing and more fun to-dos into your
lives.
Multi-Activity Park Report

T

he Northern Kings Multi-Activity
Park project is almost a reality here at
NKEC.
Recently we received a $15000.00 donation
from the Nova Scotia Masonic Foundation.
Freemason Members from St. George’s Lodge
No. 20, Wolfville presented students with a
cheque for the amount this past Tuesday.
Image from left to right- Ron MacNeil,
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Kings District Deputy Grand Master, Floyd
Priddle, Kings District Grand Chaplain,
NKEC students Bethany Pearl, Zoe Smith,
Nevaeh Parker-Bernard, Gavin Ennis, &
Barry Shanks, Worshipful Master.

With that in mind, I am excited to invite
everyone to a community meeting on Thursday, May 2nd, starting at 7pm at the Canning MultiComplex with myself and Mayor
Peter Muttart. We will be happy to discuss
all things Kings County, including but not
From our County Councillor
limited to the MPS/LUB document, the
2019/20 budget and recreation services.
appy Spring! It’s been great to get
If you have any comments or concerns in
into the garden again and enjoy the the meantime, please contact me at 902-300sunshine with the kids! Living in the 0103 or councillor.hodges@countyofkings.ca
countryside makes me realize that I don’t get
The budget documents are available onas many neighbourhood interactions as those line at http://www.county.kings.ns.ca/.
who live in communities with sidewalks dur- Meg Hodges, District 1
ing the April warming, and I’d love to meet
and chat with folks in District One to hear
From your library
about concerns you have for our area.
he Merritt Gibson Library is getting
into high gear for its Annual Book,
Plant & Bake Sale and BBQ on Saturday, May 18. All proceeds will go toward

H
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the repair of the Library. We are accepting
donations at the Library for the book sale
on Tuesdays 6-8PM and Thursdays 2-5PM.
Just no text books, encyclopedias, Readers
Digest condensed books or old magazines,
please. Save your spare seedlings and clumps
of perennials to donate, too—they will make
this fundraiser a huge success! Vegetarian and
gluten free options for hot dogs and burgers
at the BBQ.
REGULAR LIBRARY HOURS: Tuesday 2-5PM and 6-8PM, Wednesday 6-8PM,
Thursday 2-5PM, Friday 5-7:30PM and alternating Saturdays 10AM-1PM (April 27
and May 11) and 1:30-3:30PM (April 20 and
May 4). Saturday afternoons are for crafters.
Please Facebook “Merritt Gibson Library” if
you would like to share your know-how. Call
the library at 902 582 7699 on snowy days to
make sure we are open.
WRITING GROUP meets on the 2nd
and 4th Mondays at 2-4PM. The Library
always has free membership, free wifi, free
computer use, and photocopy and scanning
services at $.25 per page.
There are many new books at the Library
including all those in CBC Radio’s 2019
Canada Reads: By Chance Alone by Max Eisen
(winning book), Homes by Abu Bakr al Rabeeah with Winnie Yeung, Brother by David
Chariandy, Suzanne by Anaïs Barbeau-Lavalette, and The Woo-Woo by Lindsay Wong.
And Governor General Literary Award winners: The Red Word (fiction) by Sarah Henstra, Mamaskatch: A Cree Coming of Age (nonfiction) by Darrel J. McLeod, and Descent
into Night (translation) by Edem Awumey.

We also have the following books from the Donald at 5:45-6:45. Drop In Fee $10
2018 Man Booker Prize longlist: Milkman FLOW YOGA Saturdays with Shelley Corkby Anna Burns (winner), Washington Black um at 10:00-11:00. Drop in is $15 or register
by Esi Edugyan, Everything Under by Daisy for 8 classes for $80.
Johnson, The Mars Room by Rachel Kushner, Yin Yoga Thursday @ Noon with ShelThe Overstory by Richard Powers, The Long ley Corkum at 12:00-1:00. $15 drop in or
Take by Robin Robertson, Zolitude by Paige register for 8 weeks for $80.00. Karate with
Cooper, There There by Tommy Orange, Bei- Grand Master Sensei Dave Adams Monday
rut Hellfire Society by Rawi Hage, and Women and Wednesday 6:00-7:00 (Lower Level
Talking by Miriam Toews. And that’s just the Belts: ) and 7:00-8:00 (Higher Level Belts)
tip of the iceberg: new books for all ages & Cost is $ 11 per class and Initial Registration
interests!
Fee is $50
ONGOING NEEDS: The Library is Crafter’s Night Out (hosted by Marilyn
still looking for a new-to-us laptop dona- Rand)Thursday 7:00-9:00 Sip tea/coffee and
tion. We also want more volunteers to work join in on great artisan fellowship. Drop in
new or current time slots. Donations of new Fee $5.
books welcome, including teen books and
graphic novels, for the collection.
ArtCan Café
Do you want to be a paid Library Assistant? If you’re between the ages of 15 and 30,
t’s spring for sure when Art Can Café is
keep the Library in mind for your summer
open for the season!
job. We will be taking applications as soon as
This is the second year ArtCan Café will
we have funding!
be operated by Michaela Hayes. She creates
each item from scratch, making things that
From the Landing
are both beautiful and tasty.
Again serving Full Steam coffee from
e are excited to welcome another Guysborough along with handcrafted sweets.
Registered Massage Therapist to The Café will also offer a few light lunch opThe Landing Spa! Ashley Beaton is tions and savoury snacks that are inspired by
a resident of Canning and will have evening international cuisine, utilizing local ingreappointments available, as well as Saturdays. dients whenever possible. Gluten-free and
Tai Chi Thursdays 10:00-11:00 with Andrew vegan options available.
from Floating Bridge Centre for Learning.
Having a special event? ArtCan provides
Cost for 6 weeks is $70.00.
a beautiful space to host your occasion along
Essential Oil Yoga with Gaea Jess Friday, May with catering and service options. Contact
10th, 5:30-7:00. First class free, then $15. Michaela@artcan.com for details.
ArtCan Gallery and Café was created by
All Levels Yoga Thursdays with Janice Macartist Ron Hayes in 2003 and has been serving the community through classes and exhibitions. Discover new landscape paintings by
Ron on display now.
An exciting exhibition of abstract paintings called “Myriad” was created by 5 artists
from Annapolis Royal and is coming to ArtCan gallery this summer.

I
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L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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The Annual Good Friday Service will be held
at the Canning Baptist Church at 10am on
April 19th. This year we will be focusing
our thoughts on the seven last sayings Jesus
spoke from the cross. An offering will be received for the Emergency Fund of the Canning and Area Interchurch Council.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church will be conducting a Food Bank Drive April 27, 9-12
am in the local community areas of Upper &
Lower Canard, Upper Dyke, Gibson Woods,
Bains Rd. and areas.
April 27th, Washer toss in the upstairs
lounge of the Legion. Please register by calling 902-582-7246 after 4 p.m. Tuesday to
Friday or after 1 p.m. on Saturday. For more
information call the Legion at 902-5827246. $30.00/team of $15.00 single. A portion of the money goes for renovations of the
bulding.
Sunday-April 28–Frenchy Bag Day in the
upstairs Lounge. Starts at 1 p.m. Large bag
for $5.00. Donations welcome of slightly
used items, such as clothes, toys, small appliances etc. Please no large furniture or books.
Please do not leave items on the steps. Drop
off starts April 23, any time after 4 p.m.
Thanks for your support.
Friday Apr 26, Clothing Giveaway at Centreville Baptist church, Time 9 am- 11:30.
All welcome. Donations accepted summer
items only up to Thurs afternoon for set up.
902 678-7584 Madeline for info or church
678-1946.
Soup Luncheon-Tues April 30, 11:30- 1:00.
Choice soups & dessert, tea & coffee. Only
$8.00, come bring a friend.
Giant Flea Market Saturday, May 4, 8:00
AM to 1:00 PM, Canning Lions Hall, Canning. More than 50 tables filled with great
items for sale. For more information, contact: Eugene Thibideau 902-365-2345 or
Gladys Starratt 902-678-2030
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gency first responders some time to reach
you. We should all be prepared to take care
Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you of ourselves and our families for a minimum
have LOCAL events you want to announce, of 72 hours.
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. The
NOTICE
deadline is normally the 10th of each month. To
The Annual Meeting of the Electors
avoid disappointment, when planning your nofor the Village of Canning
tices please note that the Gazette usually comes
will be held at the
out by the 18th of each month.
Canning Multi Complex
977 J Jordan Road
Thursday, June 13, 7:00pm
Proceeds for the Canning District Seniors
Group. Free Admission
Report of the Commissioners for 2018/19
Traditional Breakfast Pancakes, sausage, ba- Presentation of 2018/19 Audited Financial
con, hash browns, beans, scrambled eggs, Statements
toast (Gluten free pancakes & toast) Satur- Presentation of 2019/20 Proposed General
day, May 4, 2019 from 7:30 AM to 10:00 Budget
AM at Canning United Baptist Church, Presentation of Fire Chief ’s Report for 2018
Fire Rate Review for Village of Canning for
North Avenue, Canning. Free will offering.
2019/20
Emergency Preparedness
Borrowing For New Chapel Rd Sidewalks
ings Regional Emergency Manage- Election of Two (2) Village Commissioners
ment Organization (REMO) EmerNo person shall be eligible for election
gency Preparedness presentation.
to
the
office of commissioner for the Village
Meeting Tuesday April 23, 7 PM at the Canunless
that person has been nominated as a
ning Multi Complex, 977 J Jordan Road
candidate
in accordance with this by-law by
The Kings County REMO Coordinator,
not
less
than
five persons who, on nominaDan Stovel, will be providing a presentation
on Kings REMO & Emergency Prepared- tion day, were residents within the Village
ness: What it means to you!
and were qualified electors within the meanWe are all responsible for emergency ing of the Municipal Elections Act. R.S., c.
preparedness and it is important to fully 300, s. 1.
understand the key principles of Emergency
All nominations for the office of ComPreparedness:
missioner shall be in writing, in Form “A” in
Know the Risks
the schedule attached to this by-law, and shall
Make a Plan
be filed with the clerk at the Village office on
Get a Kit
nomination day and no other day, between
This 30 minute presentation will pro- the hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon and
vide you with the background information one o’clock in the afternoon.
necessary to be better prepared for any future
Nomination Forms must be filed with
emergency or disaster. If an emergency hap- the Village Clerk by 1pm the day of the elecpens in your community, it may take emer- tion. Please go to Village website or contact
the office to obtain documentation required.
This Meeting has been called to Order by the
Village Commission Chair,
Angela Cruickshank
Ruth Pearson-Clerk-Treasurer

What’s Going On?

K
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Tide’s In Canteen will be opening Saturday,
May 25th. Kingsport Community Association is now taking applications for 2 full time
canteen workers. One position starts May
22nd for 14 weeks. Candidates must be a
post-secondary student who is returning to
school in the fall. The second full-time position starts at the end of June for 8 weeks.
Applicants for this position can be between
15 and 30 years of age. For more info please
check our website at www.kingsport.ca
Please submit resumes to kcaoffice@xcountry.tv.
Gala Days (June 22, 23rd) Next Gala
Days meeting is Sunday, April 28th at the
community hall starting at 12 noon. Planning for various events are well underway
and preliminary information will be set out
in the near future.
Our community hall is available for rent
at a very reasonable rate. Wonderful space for
birthday parties, wedding receptions etc. Inquire by email at kcaoffice@xcountry.tv
KCA Board Meeting April 16th @7:30
KCA General Meeting April 23rd @7:30
From Lee’s Shop

A

pril is world Autism Awareness
Month designted by the United Nations General Assembly.
Lee’s Shop carries jewellery made by
individuals with Autism. This initiative is
called The Pearl. Pearls are strong, unique,
beautiful and versatile. Of all the gems, the
pearl is the only one that becomes what it is
because it is nurtured.
In the creation of a pearl receives a challenge to its system and it responds to that
challenge by creating a supportive environment for what becomes a precious gem.
With the right support, each person
with autism can develop into the best that
they can be—just like a precious and unique
pearl in the lives of the people who know and
love them.

Eastern Kings 4-H
WE HAVE ROYALTY IN THE
HOUSE!
Nicole Martin and Joe Grant have a
set the path in 4-H history as being the first
Senior Ambassador (Nicole) and Junior Ambassador (Joe) for Kings County 4-H. This
is something that is very special within the
county as it is bringing inclusion and opportunity within the 4-H program and we are
SO proud of Nicole and Joe, for being a part
of the first ever Ambassador competition.
But Nicole and Joe are not the only ones
that are winners within our club.
The following members are going to be heading along with Nicole to the Regional Rally
on Saturday April 6 at Evangeline Middle
School to compete.
Junior Single Demo: Joe Grant
Junior Double Demo: Kate Grant and Isabella Cruickshank
Intermediate Speech: Jacob Cairns
Eastern Kings will be heading to watch
them, and being Loud and Proud within the
process!
The winners of here will be heading to
4-H Weekend on May 3-5 to compete and
have fun with some amazing 4-H friends
throughout the province.
Sadly, chocolate bar sales are now over,
but get thinking about what it is that you
might want for next year’s sales.
Until next month,
Nicole Martin
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Exciting news from
Glooscap Elementary!

W

e are in the process of creating an
Outdoor Classroom and are very
excited about this project. An outdoor classroom will open up a whole new
way of teaching for the children in our school
and community. While this project is very
exciting, it is also a very large job. We would
love to have some help from the current and
former families of Glooscap Elementary, as
well as community members. Many hands
make light work and this project could benefit from lots of hands.
What are Outdoor Classrooms? They
promote learning in a variety of aspects allowing for gathering places for teachers and
students to explore while integrating nature
into our school. They provide opportunities
to explore, learn, investigate, and analyze in
all types of weather. Research shows that children’s concentration, motivation, inspiration
and willingness to learn increases when they
are outdoors.
Our outdoor classroom plan includes
many great features such as; a covered shelter
area for great teaching moments raised garden beds for seeding, growing and harvesting
with the possibility of both vegetables and
flowers; an interactive water feature for the
children to play and explore and many other
places for them to climb, play and discover
and best of all the Outdoor Classroom will
be accessible for all children.
What can I do to help?
We are in the need of a variety of items like
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Church Calender
PLEASE NOTE: It is not the Gazette’s
responsibility to make sure that church
listings are accurate. If you need
changes made, please contact either
the Village Office at 902-582-3768 or
email jodidelong@me.com
Annapolis Valley Quaker Meeting
All are welcome on first Sundays, 4:00PM
followed by potluck, and other Sundays,
10:30AM. Come 30min early for singing. annapolisvalley.quaker.ca
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 930 am, Interim Pastor
Rev. Murray Shaw contact Trevor Buttler
902-582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11am Pastor Pete Lindeman, 6709852.
Centreville Baptist Church Sunday Worship: 10:30am SundaySchool: 10:55am
678-1946 Rev. Steven Hopper
Canard Community Church
Sunday School and Worship Service
11:00 AM1315 Hwy 341 582-7298 All
welcomed.
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Rev. Ivan Norton.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Worship & Kidz Worship 10:30am. Pastor
Stephen Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Bible Study 10 am Worship Service 11am
Pastor Stephen Gough 252-1578
Grace Village Church Service 1030am
Sundays at the Sheffield Mills Community Hall Pastor Pete Lindeman
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Sunday
worship at 9am & 11am, 130 Cornwallis
Ave, New Minas. Rev. Don Sellsted. 902681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School
/Worship 11am. Pastor Mike Veenema
(902 670-7590).
St. Thomas Anglican
Services from Jan to March will be at
11am at St. Johns Port Williams. No
services in Kingsport during winter.
Union Church of Scotts Bay Worship
11:00am Rev. Murray Shaw, phone 902697-2350.
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heavy equipment, various natural materials, time and monetary donations. We are
looking for items such as logs, stumps and
various sizes of tires. We are also looking to
continue building partnerships with other
community organizations like the ones we
have with Canning Recreation and our local
Girl Guide Chapter.
Who do I contact? Anne Marie Lewis lewisam@gnspes.ca
We are investing in our school and community’s future and we love for you to be a
part of the bigger picture…contact us today
to help or for more information.

xountry.tv The three bikes that we are looking for would fit a four-year-old girl and a
nine and eleven-year-old boy.
If you are interested in becoming a volunteer driver/supporter for sports and recreation events, please contact Jan as well. Police
checks are required. For further info on the
Canning Area Refugee Committee you can
contact rustynealns@gmail.com.

Sports and Recreation in
Syria and Canada

F

ootball (soccer) is Syria’s most popular
sport. As the Hatips settle into Canadian life, they have been taking advantage of some of Canadian sports and activities. They have tried table tennis, badminton
and skating. The NKEC open gym has become their Thursday night sports home.
Before the war, the stadiums in Damascus (the capital), and Aleppo (where
the Hatips are from) were home to sporting
events including soccer. In addition to signing up for soccer, which the boys are doing
right now, the Hatip children are eager to
spend more time outdoors as they would do
in Syria.
If you are able to donate a bicycle in
good working condition that can be passed
on to these children for their outdoor activities, please contact Jan White at japhil@

The Latest from Canning Recreation
Check us out on Facebook: www.facebook.
com/canningrecreation
Contact Jennie at Canning Recreation for all
questions and registration information for all
Canning Rec events! Ph: (902) 582-2033,
director@canningrecreation.com
Tumblebugs We are partnering with the
Kings County Family Resource Centre to
offer Tumblebugs in Canning! Suitable for
children ages 3-6, this program teaches basic
movement and developmentally appropriate
gymnastics skills that are also fun to learn!
Offered at Glooscap Gym Saturday morn-
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ings from 9:30-10:30am, April 6th – May
25th (No tumblebugs April 20th or May
18th). Contact Canning Recreation to register as spaces are limited.
Summer Activity Camp is just around
the corner and planning is underway here at
the office! Registration will open up mid-late
May with our new ONLINE registration
platform! A huge thank you to Kevin from
Kevin Estey Designs who has been working
tirelessly with Jennie to ensure an easy and
smooth registration process for camp.
Youth Recreational Lacrosse & Rugby
Join Canning Rec staff Ethan and Owen at
Glooscap Gym on Wednesday evenings from
7:00-8:30pm for a spring try-it sport series!
In April, we will feature lacrosse with Valley
Thunder Lacrosse and in May we will have
players and coaches from Valley Bulldogs
Rugby Club coming to teach us the ropes.
Open to youth ages 6-11, $20/8 weeks or
$5/drop-in session.
Glooscap After School Program will
start up April 30th for 6 weeks! NKEC girl’s
fitness classes also start up on Tuesdays as
of April 9th with instructor Heather Hewins coming back for another 7 week program. Jim Blanchard of the Annapolis Valley
Orienteering Club will also be with us on
Wednesdays for 4 weeks starting April 17th
for an introduction to orienteering available
to middle school aged students or those with
a keen interest in developing their outdoor
skills.
Playgroup in Sheffield Mills The Sheffield Mills Community has graciously offered
the hall for a Tuesday morning play group.
Doors will open around 10am and we will

play until 11:30am or so. It’s a great place for
kids to work off some energy and FREE! We
recommend bringing a snack or some toys.
There are dishes in the kitchen. Contact Meg
for more information: (902) 300-0103.
Home Alone Safety Canning Recreation is hosting a Home Alone Safety Workshop by the Canadian Safety Council. This
workshop is designed to teach skills to children who may be left home alone for short
periods of time during the day or after school
period; recommended for ages 10 and up.
Workshop location: Glooscap Arena warm
up; Date: April 27th, 9:00am-2:00pm; Cost
is $20/participant. **It is YOUR responsibility as a parent to determine if this course
is suitable for your child(ren), however we
will not be accepting anyone under the age
of. Please visit www.canadasafetycouncil.org
Home Alone Program for more information.
Canning Recreation Pickleball Our
pickleball club at Glooscap is back on Monday nights from 7:00pm-9:00pm at Glooscap; Drop-in is $2/player.
Canning Ukuleles Plus A guided jam
led by Kim Barlow, for ukuleles, singers and
anyone who wants to have some fun making music - old-time, new pop, jazzy instrumentals - whatever strikes our fancy! Copies of songs, chords and tabs are provided,
and you’re invited to bring songs you’d like
to share. Beginners to advanced players will
be shown different parts to play together, to
keep all levels having fun and challenged but
not overwhelmed. Hosted at the Canning
Rec office, 7:30-9pm every 2nd Wednesday

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com
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(April 24, May 8, 22, June 5, June 19, weather permitting) $7 or pwyc.
Community Open Gym We are hosting a community open gym night for all ages
at NKEC on Thursdays from 7-9pm. This is
a FREE gym time provided in partnership
with grant funding from the Department of
Communities, Culture, & Heritage Facility
Access Grant Program.
Active Living Exercise Program We
will be hosting another exercise class at the
Canning Multicomplex Civic Centre this
spring! Classes are Tuesdays 9:00-10:00am
and Thursdays 1:00-2:00pm. The actual cost
of the program is $80/person but because
of Canning Recreation subsidy, we are suggesting $40/person for the full 10 weeks or
$3 drop-in/class. We will be starting our 10
week spring session on April 23rd!
Glooscap District Arena Looking to
rent space for a community event? Meeting
space? Call us today for information and
pricing!
Canning Boxing Club Located in the basement of the Lion’s Club, 1000 Seminary Avenue. Open to individuals of all skills levels,
recreational or competitive boxers, the club
meets Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from
7:00pm-8:30pm, cost is $35/month or $30
with a foodbank donation. More information can be found on their facebook page or
by contacting Natasha at nweisner@hotmail.
com.
WFM2Go Food Delivery Program Thanks
to the support from the Canning Fire DeNeed a place for family to stay
when visiting the area? Have
them stay @ the Farmhouse
Inn B&B 9757 Main St Canning
Exceptional breakfast and good
old fashion hospitality!
Or
Rent the entire Inn! Host a family/friends get
together and create wonderful memories. 6
rooms, all with private ensuites, that can accommodate up to 18 people.
Details 902-582-7900 or
Website: farmhouseinn.ca

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-945am
(cost $15)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
Deadline is the 10th of the month			
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partment and the Canning Village Commission, we are able to host our Canning Hub
pickup on Wednesdays from 6:15-7:00pm
the Canning Multi-Complex. Visit wfm2go.
localfoodmarketplace.com/ for more info.
The Annapolis Valley Table Tennis
Club (AVTTC) is open to everyone of all
ages. The group meets at NKEC on Wednesdays from 5:00pm-6:30pm or Sundays from
1:00pm-3:00pm. Contact annapolisvalleytabletennis@gmail.com for more information.
Archery Every Sunday at NKEC join
Gordon Porter from 1:00-3:00pm there is
a drop in archery program. It is $3 per person for the afternoon. Children (who are old
enough to understand and respect all safety
rules) and adults are invited. All needed
equipment provided by Gordon Porter;
(902) 582-7745.
The Literacy Mile

T

he Valley Community Learning Association is hosting its 15th annual fund
raising event, the Literacy Mile, on
Saturday, May 4, 1:00 to 3:00 at 49 Cornwallis St., Kentville.
The Literacy Mile is an opportunity to
raise awareness of and support for the literacy
needs of Annapolis Valley residents. There
will be hot dogs and refreshments for sale,
live music, a silent auction, and activities
for the whole family. During this event we
will be celebrating the accomplishments of
our learners and recognizing the community

support, financial and in-kind, that we have
received throughout the year.
We would like to invite everyone to
gather at 49 Cornwallis St., Kentville on May
4 and then walk a mile for literacy. Walkers
will have a chance to chalk their donations
on the sidewalks. Donations from businesses
and organizations will be marked in chalk as
well.
The Valley Community Learning Association is a non-profit organization that
helps adults achieve their personal learning
goals. Beginning in Kings County in 1989
as the Kings County Learning Association,
we now provide a forum for learners, community groups, instructors, tutors, publicly
funded agencies and businesses to enhance
the literacy levels of our fellow community
members and new immigrants in both Kings
and Annapolis counties.
For a small organization, the VCLA is
having a major impact on the lives and futures of many Valley residents. In the last
year, over 350 learners participated in our diverse programs. Volunteer tutors worked one
on one and in small groups, helping people
study for their GED so they can find work,
improve literacy skills so they can keep their
job, read to their children, study the driver’s
handbook to be able to get their driver’s license, or just be able to read their own mail.
Pledge sheets are available at our office
at 49 Cornwallis Street for those who would
like to collect pledges for the Literacy Mile
walk. Money raised from our Literacy Mile
event will go towards the purchase of materi-

als and resources for our learners as well as
addressing their needs.
Come and be a part of the excitement!
For further information, call 679-5252 or
toll free at 1-866-898-7323, or email us at
vcla@eastlink.ca.

Classified Ads

Ads are 3.00 per month for non-business & 10.00
monthly for commercial ads. They must be paid for in
advance or they won’t run. Please contact Ruth at the
Village office (582-3768) for details and payment.
SALTWOOD DESIGNS, Fine woodworking for the home and office. Custom Furniture, Cabinetry, Unique Gifts, Cremation
Urns. Please call Darrell at 902 397 2232, or
visit www.saltwooddesigns.com
Ashley Beaton, Registered Massage
Therapist—Available Evenings and Weekends. Call or text 902-329-1572. Online
bookings also available at landingspaandstudio.com/spa/
Cripple Creek Carpentry (Mike Rogers)
30-yr experience anything from frame-ups,
siding, decks, doors/windows, to interior renos, drywall, painting, etc. Reasonable rates
with high quality workmanship. Please contact 902-679-8082 for rates and/or quote.
Sharon Hirtle’s Bookkeeping Services
It’s that time of year again to get your INCOME TAXES done. Please give me a call
902-670-6746 or 902-582-7186. Leave me
a message if on answer and I’ll return your
call.
“Just for today I will have a quiet half hour
all by myself and relax. During this half
hour, sometime, I will try to get a better perspective of my life.” Just for Today. Canning
Al-Anon Family Group meets Fridays at
7pm at the Glooscap Elementary School. All
welcome give it a try for a few weeks.
For info call 902 582 1448 ( Christine )
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